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AWARD OF THE GEORGE CROSS TO THE NHS (UK) 
 

The Queen has awarded the George Cross to the National 
Health Services of the UK, recognising all NHS staff in all 
four nations. 
 
In a personal, handwritten message to award the George 
Cross to the National Health Service (NHS), the Queen said 
that NHS staff have carried out their work “with courage, 
compassion and dedication” for more than 70 years. In her 
message, the Queen also wrote: 
 
“It is with great pleasure, on behalf of a grateful nation, that I 
award the George Cross to the National Health Services of 
the United Kingdom. This award recognises all NHS staff, 
past and present, across all disciplines and all four nations. 
Collectively, over more than seven decades, they have 
supported the people of our country with courage, 

compassion and dedication, demonstrating the highest standards of public service. 
You have the enduring thanks and heartfelt appreciation of us all.”. 
 
The George Cross is the civilian equivalent of the Victoria Cross, the highest award 
for gallantry. 
 
Welcoming the honour, IBMS Chief Executive David Wells said: 
 
It is good to see the great work and huge sacrifices made to ensure that we emerge 
from the pandemic rewarded by the Queen. Testing numbers in the NHS have 
continued at the same volumes since the height of the last peak - meaning that many 
Biomedical and Clinical Scientists have been working at the same pace since March 
2020. The biomedical science profession has made a huge and vital part of the NHS 
effort for which the George Cross is recognition. 
 
This marks only the third occasion on which the George Cross, which may be 
awarded posthumously, has been awarded to a collective body, country, or 
organisation, rather than an individual. In 1942, the George Cross was conferred on 
Malta by George VI, in recognition of the fortitude displayed by the island’s 
inhabitants during enemy bombardments in the Second World War. And in 1999, the 
Queen awarded the George Cross to the Royal Ulster Constabulary in Northern 
Ireland, in recognition of the force’s bravery, including the families of those serving. 
 
Details of the presentation of the award will be confirmed later. 



 

THE ROYAL VICTORIA COUNTRY PARK NEWSLETTER 
 
Issues No 42 July 2021, 43 August 2021, 44 September 2021 of The Royal Victoria 
Country Park (RVCP) Newsletter is attached to this edition of the RAMC Reunited 
Newsletter.. 
 

LEARNING THE LESSONS FROM CONFLICT: PRE-HOSPITAL 

CERVICAL SPINE STABILISATION FOLLOWING BALLISTIC NECK 

TRAUMA   

ABSTRACT Background: Current ATLS protocols dictate that spinal precautions 

should be in place when a casualty has sustained trauma from a significant 

mechanism of injury likely to damage the cervical spine. In hostile environments, the 

application of these precautions can place pre-hospital medical teams at 

considerable personal risk. It may also prevent or delay the identification of airway 

problems. In today's global threat from terrorism, this hostile environment is no 

longer restricted to conflict zones. 

To obtain more information readers can click on the following link: 

https://www.academia.edu/2847047/Learning_the_lessons_from_conflict_pre_hospital_cervi

cal_spine_stabilisation_following_ballistic_neck_trauma?email_work_card=title 

 

 
 
OVERSEAS OPERATIONS (SERVICE PERSONNEL AND 
VETERANS) BILL  
 

Information relating to the Overseas Operations (service personnel 

and Veterans) Bill. 

Change made: 

Updated: content in call-to-action box with a link to the Overseas 

Operations (Service Personnel and Veterans) Act 2021 guidance 

page and the Overseas Operations (Service Personnel and Veterans) 

Act 2021: Guidance HTML. 

Time updated: 

11:54am, 6 July 2021 

https://www.academia.edu/2847047/Learning_the_lessons_from_conflict_pre_hospital_cervical_spine_stabilisation_following_ballistic_neck_trauma?email_work_card=title
https://www.academia.edu/2847047/Learning_the_lessons_from_conflict_pre_hospital_cervical_spine_stabilisation_following_ballistic_neck_trauma?email_work_card=title


https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/overseas-operations-service-personnel-

and-veterans-bill?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-

notifications&utm_source=70d7b86e-d583-46d2-86f1-

572c50a2a6af&utm_content=weekly 

VETERANS WELFARE SERVICE   

The Veterans Welfare Service (VWS) provides a professional help 

and advice service to veterans or anyone supporting a veteran, their 

families and dependants. 

Change made: 

Update of email addresses 

Time updated: 

11:01am, 8 July 2021 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/veterans-welfare-

service?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-

notifications&utm_source=47b24c8d-c5a8-4f53-9a3f-

022457779bf3&utm_content=weekly 

NEWS STORY - COVID-19: UPDATE ON CHANGES TO VETERANS UK 

SERVICES  

As COVID-19 restrictions ease the latest information on changes to Veterans UK 
Services can be found here.  

Last updated: 29 July 2021 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/coronavirus-changes-to-veterans-uk-
services?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-
notifications&utm_source=1192d658-0114-4a81-883c-
33994b574c32&utm_content=weekly 
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WAR DISABLEMENT PENSION 2021 RATES      

To view the War pension scheme payments, increase from April 2021 please click 

on the following link: 

Published: 6 February 2019 
Last updated: 13 August 2021  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/war-disablement-pension-2019-

rates?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-

notifications&utm_source=abce1110-e26b-40ba-a290-

ebe36fa4a93b&utm_content=weekly 

NEWS STORY - INFORMATION FOR VETERANS ABOUT THE 
ACCUMULATED CAMPAIGN SERVICE MEDAL (ACSM) 1994 AND 
2011 
 
Clarification of the qualification criteria for the ACSM 1994 and 2011. 

 
 
 
 
ACSM 2011 (left) and ACSM 1994 (right). 
Crown copyright. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/information-for-veterans-about-the-
accumulated-campaign-service-medal-acsm-1994-and-
2011?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-
notifications&utm_source=4b7329d6-4916-4d60-a81a-
505931023665&utm_content=weekly 
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GUIDANCE -WAR PENSION SCHEME (WPS) 
 
A compensation scheme for veterans for any injury or illness which has been caused 
by or made worse by their service in Her Majesty's Armed Forces. 
 
Published: 21 February 2020 
Last updated: 24 August 2021 
 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/war-pension-scheme-
wps?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-
notifications&utm_source=55f4ccc6-5765-4d49-a7a5-
f6b0761da465&utm_content=weekly 

 
 
GUIDANCE - ARMED FORCES COMPENSATION SCHEME (AFCS) 
 
A compensation scheme for UK serving and former service personnel injured as a 
result of their service in Her Majesty's Armed Forces. 
 
Published: 21 February 2020 
Last updated: 24 August 2021 
 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/armed-forces-compensation-scheme-
afcs?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-
notifications&utm_source=2885e42e-bfef-4d2e-8db0-
991b71c66956&utm_content=weekly 
 

 
GUIDANCE - PURPLE PACK BEREAVEMENT GUIDE FOR FAMILIES 
OF SERVICE PERSONNEL 
 
This extended Purple Pack provides guidance, information and support to those who 
have a lost a loved one whilst still in service. 
 
Published; 11 May 2017 
Last updated: 25 August 2021 
 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/purple-pack-bereavement-guide-for-
families-of-service-personnel?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-
notifications&utm_source=52bfee63-de4c-4f88-8b7d-
35140588fd4b&utm_content=weekly 
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GUIDANCE - ARMED FORCES PENSION 
 
Information related to the Armed Forces Pension Schemes. 

 
Published:      12 December 2012 
Last updated: 14 September 2021  
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pensions-and-compensation-for-
veterans?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-
notifications&utm_source=024f3683-8293-4243-bf4e-
ff56c6a18ab3&utm_content=weekly 
 
THE BRITISH ARMY AND THE PROBLEM OF VENEREAL DISEASE 
IN FRANCE AND EGYPT DURING THE FIRST WORLD WAR   
 
Readers interested in obtaining more information on the above subject can view the 
article by going to the following link: 
 
https://www.academia.edu/8790852/The_British_Army_and_the_Problem_of_Vener
eal_Disease_in_France_and_Egypt_during_the_First_World_War?email_work_card
=title 

 
 
MILITARY MEDICINE BENEFITS CIVILIAN MEDICINE 
 
The egregiousness of war devastates every aspect with which it comes in contact, 
except for medicine. Examining medical practices from the Civil War through the 
Korean War, civilian medicine has benefited from the gains first practiced by 
battlefield surgeons. Additionally, the American Civil War became the war where 
addressing medical needs for the solders became a political priority. Written as a 
project research proposal. 
 
If readers would like to indulge more on this subject matter, then please click on the 
following link:  

 
https://www.academia.edu/10721115/Military_Medicine_Benefits_Civilian_Medicine?
email_work_card=title 

 
 
MAJOR GENERAL ANDREW BERNARD REIBY BRUCE OBE VR DL 
-  "WHEN I JOINED THE ARMY IT WAS ILLEGAL TO BE GAY" 
 
When Alastair Bruce joined the army in 1979 it was illegal to be gay and serve your 
country. 
 
Last month Maj Gen Bruce became the highest-ranking officer in the British army to 
have a same-sex wedding. 
 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pensions-and-compensation-for-veterans?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_source=024f3683-8293-4243-bf4e-ff56c6a18ab3&utm_content=weekly
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https://www.academia.edu/10721115/Military_Medicine_Benefits_Civilian_Medicine?email_work_card=title
https://www.academia.edu/10721115/Military_Medicine_Benefits_Civilian_Medicine?email_work_card=title


After years of hiding their relationship, he married his partner of 20 years, Stephen 
Knott, in Edinburgh in full military uniform. 
 
Gen Bruce kept his sexuality under wraps for his entire professional life, fearing he 
would be "dishonourably discharged" from the institution he sacrificed so much for. 
 
He served with the 2nd Battalion Scots Guards in the Falklands in 1982 and rose 
through the ranks hiding that side of him. He is now governor of Edinburgh Castle. 
 
If readers wish further information on this subject, please click on the following link: 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-edinburgh-east-fife-
58081185?fbclid=IwAR2pWfhAXDToGubUDzii6kRGj7Cl5Bp8rmks_BcVFNkXI9gG4
u1k0Shmu7k 
 

 
 
THE COMMONWEALTH WAR GRAVES IN THE NORTH OF FRANCE 
 
If you happen to be driving in the North of France on the D937, a road that goes from 
Arras, the county town of the Pas-de-Calais, to Souchez, a small town near the old 
coalfields, you will go through a few villages and on the way, you will see an 
incredible number of war memorials and cemeteries. 
  
Readers can obtain further information on this very interesting master's dissertation, 
submitted by Benoit Dambrine, by clicking on the following link: 
 
https://www.academia.edu/35892194/The_Commonwealth_War_Graves_in_the_Nor
th_of_France?email_work_card=title 
 
 

ILLUSTRATIVE ART – AMERICAN STYLE 
 
In that last newsletter Derek Saunders promised that we would cross the Atlantic, but 
before we depart, he would like to pose the following question: “what is the 
difference between an Illustrator and an Artist?”   
 
Derek answers the question in his latest "art article" which is appended to this 
Newsletter. 

 
SOLDIER MAGAZINE  
 
Readers can obtain the July, August and September editions of the Soldier 
magazine by clicking on the link: 
 
JULY Edition 
https://edition.pagesuite-
professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&edid=1e536738
-9c45-41f9-8f9e-3f690d047377 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-edinburgh-east-fife-58081185?fbclid=IwAR2pWfhAXDToGubUDzii6kRGj7Cl5Bp8rmks_BcVFNkXI9gG4u1k0Shmu7k
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-edinburgh-east-fife-58081185?fbclid=IwAR2pWfhAXDToGubUDzii6kRGj7Cl5Bp8rmks_BcVFNkXI9gG4u1k0Shmu7k
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-edinburgh-east-fife-58081185?fbclid=IwAR2pWfhAXDToGubUDzii6kRGj7Cl5Bp8rmks_BcVFNkXI9gG4u1k0Shmu7k
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https://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&edid=1e536738-9c45-41f9-8f9e-3f690d047377


 
AUGUST Edition  
https://edition.pagesuite-
professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&edid=0377652b
-c123-4bff-8806-61b9af842025 
 
SEPTEMBER Edition 
https://edition.pagesuite-
professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&edid=3fbb50e4-
dcbe-460c-8c77-60cd652ba8e8 
 
 

AND NOT A MAN FLINCHED THE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN CAMPAIGN 
OF 1882 
 
This is a technical history of the 1882 Anglo-Egyptian war. Although the principal 
setting takes place during the Urabi insurrection, the focus is on the British army 
structure, army reforms and the regiments involved in the conflict. There is 
considerable background information relating to the international political and 
economic environment of the times, including the European intrusions into Africa, 
Muhammad 'Ali's Egypt and the issue of slavery. This is not a particularly analytic 
work in terms of the causes and effects. It is rather a presentation of the times and 
events of the period. 
 
If you wish to read more on this subject, then please go to the following link:  
 
https://www.academia.edu/24886269/And_Not_A_Man_Flinched_The_Anglo_Egypti
an_Campaign_of_1882?email_work_card=abstract-read-more 

 
 

WALKING WITH THE WOUNDED 
 

We support those who served.  
 
Andrew joined the Royal Army Medical 
Corps in 1990 prior to the Gulf War, 
serving in Germany with 3 Armoured 
Field Ambulance then returned to the 
UK once the Gulf War had ended. 
  
Soon after his return, he transferred to 
Royal Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineers (REME) due to the reduced 
demand for medics during the current 
time of peace. Andrew quickly became 
a model student flying through his class 
2 training in 4 Armoured Workshop. 
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https://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&edid=3fbb50e4-dcbe-460c-8c77-60cd652ba8e8
https://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&edid=3fbb50e4-dcbe-460c-8c77-60cd652ba8e8
https://www.academia.edu/24886269/And_Not_A_Man_Flinched_The_Anglo_Egyptian_Campaign_of_1882?email_work_card=abstract-read-more
https://www.academia.edu/24886269/And_Not_A_Man_Flinched_The_Anglo_Egyptian_Campaign_of_1882?email_work_card=abstract-read-more
https://www.facebook.com/walkingwiththewounded/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVlQELwyhUEpzIE3km-8iyrd7jQ2P9EPIzXuBdYAfzafKELVyqvlrJR0iUsF7qOJjka_NZtGtHCfLltBLELQqp6bglq0pHWRzcp8GB8ABsntXn2H2xflvk-fMM3AsDY3KKrjpBG3uFgb8X_vQDfHRckIDi0_yV6d6SjJ_hA3H4FNpPdcpX-td_HCeGJ5hdWWAGFej7PWC73avdC97TswsG6Kk2-Hzp1R85CI6BhJoGBjw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


In June 1994 Andrew had a motorbike accident and his local hospital failed to 
diagnose the extent of his injuries; he had severely damaged 2 vertebrae in his neck, 
this was later diagnosed by an Orthopaedic Surgeon, Army Officer, while deployed in 
Cyprus. Unfortunately, there was no treatment available (without high risk) so to this 
day Andrew continues to self-manage the pain on a daily basis. 
 
Find out how WWTW supported Andrew through our Employment  
Programme: 

 

https://bit.ly/3jkjsGj 

 
 
MAJOR (RETIRED) DICK FIELD RAMC 
 
Major (Retired) Dick Field RAMC will be known to many readers, especially for his 
skills as a Tug-of-War team coach and Judge. 
 
He posted the following on the RAMC Past and Present Facebook page on 10th 
September 2021. I contacted Dick asking if he would like the post placing in the 
October - December 2021 edition of the RAMC Reunited Newsletter.  He was more 
than happy for it to be published and would very much like to hear from anyone with 
mental health issues.  
 
"If any Comrades are struggling with mental health issues and would like to have a 
chat ring me on 07899898092. 
Kind regards  
Dick" 
 

ARMY DOCTOR APPOINTED MEDICAL DIRECTOR AT GREAT 
NORTH AIR AMBULANCE 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Read about the above story by going to the 
following link shown below: 
 

https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/19501562.army-doctor-appointed-medical-
director-great-north-air-
ambulance/?fbclid=IwAR2fv5T0rAQK5J4Oa3tPdEYw6xw0uj5hk2xqcZZR_xYPCpaX
2drrY6XOkTk 

https://bit.ly/3jkjsGj
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/19501562.army-doctor-appointed-medical-director-great-north-air-ambulance/?fbclid=IwAR2fv5T0rAQK5J4Oa3tPdEYw6xw0uj5hk2xqcZZR_xYPCpaX2drrY6XOkTk
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/19501562.army-doctor-appointed-medical-director-great-north-air-ambulance/?fbclid=IwAR2fv5T0rAQK5J4Oa3tPdEYw6xw0uj5hk2xqcZZR_xYPCpaX2drrY6XOkTk
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/19501562.army-doctor-appointed-medical-director-great-north-air-ambulance/?fbclid=IwAR2fv5T0rAQK5J4Oa3tPdEYw6xw0uj5hk2xqcZZR_xYPCpaX2drrY6XOkTk
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/19501562.army-doctor-appointed-medical-director-great-north-air-ambulance/?fbclid=IwAR2fv5T0rAQK5J4Oa3tPdEYw6xw0uj5hk2xqcZZR_xYPCpaX2drrY6XOkTk


WAR IN THE BALKANS - AN ENCYCLOPEDIC HISTORY FROM THE 
FALLOF THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE TO THE BREAKUPOF 
YUGOSLAVIA 
 
ABSTRACT:  The Ottoman domination of south-eastern Europe, often referred to as 
the Balkans, began in the fourteenth century. Initial Ottoman rule provided relative 
peace and stability for the region for the next three centuries. This was the pax 
ottomanica, or the Ottoman Peace. The long Ottoman decline began after the 
Ottoman defeat outside the city of Vienna in 1683. Throughout the eighteenth 
century, Ottoman control of south-eastern Europe receded. This permitted the 
intrusion of enlightenment ideas from Western Europe at the end of the eighteenth 
century.  
 
The concept of nationalism, imported from Western Europe, in particular caused 
desires for political change throughout the Balkans. Its influence would provide the 
main basis for conflict in south-eastern Europe, lasting throughout the nineteenth 
and twentieth centuries. At first the self-identified nationalities of the Balkans, first the 
Serbs, then the Greeks, Romanians, Bulgarians, and finally the Albanians all sought 
to obtain national states, mainly at the expense of Ottoman rule.  The author of this 
account is Richard C Hall and, those readers interested in this subject please click 
on the following link:  
 
https://www.academia.edu/29652903/War_in_the_Balkans_AN_ENCYCLOPEDIC_
HISTORY_FROM_THE_FALL_OF_THE_OTTOMAN_EMPIRE_TO_THE_BREAKU
P_OF_YUGOSLAVIA_By_Richard_C_Hall_Editor?email_work_card=thumbnail 

 
A FINAL FAREWELL TO KNELLER HALL 
 
If you missed the exclusive first play of The Royal Corps of Army Music's Farewell 
To Kneller Hall concert over the August bank holiday weekend on Forces TV, BFBS 
Extra and BFBS, the Forces Station, have no fear because you can watch on the link 
below. 
 
Kneller Hall, the home of British Army music since it was established in 1857, will 
soon close its gates in Twickenham for the final time and the Royal Military School of 
Music will move to Portsmouth to co-locate with the Royal Marines Band Service.  
 
https://www.forces.net/celebratingmilitarymusic 
 
 

RAMC REUNITED REUNION 2022 – PALACE HOTEL BUXTON 

 
 
Jeff Pearson Chairman of the RAMC Reunited Reunion has forwarded an update on 
the 2022 Buxton Reunion.  Details of the latest attendance list, Booking Form and 
Menu are appended to this Newsletter. 
 
 

https://www.academia.edu/29652903/War_in_the_Balkans_AN_ENCYCLOPEDIC_HISTORY_FROM_THE_FALL_OF_THE_OTTOMAN_EMPIRE_TO_THE_BREAKUP_OF_YUGOSLAVIA_By_Richard_C_Hall_Editor?email_work_card=thumbnail
https://www.academia.edu/29652903/War_in_the_Balkans_AN_ENCYCLOPEDIC_HISTORY_FROM_THE_FALL_OF_THE_OTTOMAN_EMPIRE_TO_THE_BREAKUP_OF_YUGOSLAVIA_By_Richard_C_Hall_Editor?email_work_card=thumbnail
https://www.academia.edu/29652903/War_in_the_Balkans_AN_ENCYCLOPEDIC_HISTORY_FROM_THE_FALL_OF_THE_OTTOMAN_EMPIRE_TO_THE_BREAKUP_OF_YUGOSLAVIA_By_Richard_C_Hall_Editor?email_work_card=thumbnail
https://www.forces.net/celebratingmilitarymusic


KELLY HOLIDAY LODGES 
 
Having just left the Army and the RAMC after 24 years’ Service, Tony Bain has 
started his own business. He runs 2 holiday lodges in the beautiful Northumberland 
countryside. He is prepared to offer any member of this group a great discount on 
any booking quoting RAMC REUNITED. Just drop him a personal message.  
 
HOT TUB STAYCATION IN THE LOVELY, TRANQUIL NORTHUMBERLAND 
COUNTRYSIDE. Book your 2022 Staycation now and then pay nothing more until 28 
days before you arrive.  
 
***PETS STAY FOR FREE*** Both our lovely lodges are very dog friendly at NO 

extra cost.                    

 
Come and enjoy what the Northumberland Countryside has to offer and also what 
we have to offer, to name just a few: 
 

     Fantastic 6-person hot tubs 

     Free unlimited Wi-Fi 

                Close to some fantastic local tourist sites 

              Great children's play area 

            Afternoon tea, sandwiches or a buffet brought direct to your Lodge ready for your 

arrival.  

       Fully equipped kitchen with all you will need, just bring the wine       

                      Fantastic on park bar serving great food and drinks 

           £100 refundable deposit secures your booking with balance not due until 28 days 

before you arrive. You can even spread the cost of your holiday over the year.  
 
 
To check availability, click on:   https://www.kellysholidaylodge.co.uk/  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.kellysholidaylodge.co.uk/


MAJOR RICHARD WYNN JONES MC RAMC  
 
Captain Temporary Major Richard Wynn Jones MC RAMC served with 149 
(Northumbria) Field Ambulance, Durham Brigade in Northwest Europe 1944-45.  He 
was awarded the Military Cross on 19th October 1944 

 

 
 

 
Brian Williams a former member of the Corps and long-standing friend, recently 
attended a VJ Day Ceremony at Winston Churchill’s Grave which was organized by 
The Parachute Regimental Association. Whilst there he met Tony and Susan Lloyd, 
Susan being the daughter of Major Richard Wynn Jones MC RAMC and Tony her 
husband.  They were brought up in Buxton where the above was a local GP for 
many years until he retired in 1978. 
 
Richard never talked about his time during the war, and as a family they never knew 
the circumstances of him being awarded the Military Cross. The transcript of the 
interview is appended to this Newsletter. 
 
Richard was being interviewed by a lady who was carrying out research on the 60th 
Anniversary of D Day and she made a recording of the interview of which a summary 
is appended to the newsletter.  If it wasn’t for the fact that his wife Bunty entered the 
room whilst the interview was taking place and informed her husband to tell the 
researcher about the letter from the King in relation to the Military Cross medal he 
was awarded, he would otherwise, not have mentioned it. 
 

 
 
 
 
 



ABSENT BRETHERN 

 
MEMORIAL SERVICE AND THE CELEBRATION OF THE LIFE OF 
THE LATE MAJOR (RETIRED} MICHAEL “MAC” McHALE MBE 
RAMC  
 

Norma has notified me of the details of the Memorial 

Service and the Celebration of Mac’s life. 

The Memorial Service will take place at 15:00 hours on 
Friday 18th February 2022 at The West Suffolk 
Crematorium, Risby, Bury St Edmunds, IP28 6RR. 
 
Norma and family would like to invite those attending 
the Memorial Service to the wake to celebrate Mac’s life 
which is being held at The All Saints Hotel, Fornham St, 
Genevieve, Bury St Edmunds, IP28 6JQ 
 
For Catering purposes, would those intending to attend 
the Memorial Service and Wake, please contact Norma 
by email at: michael.mchale1@btinternet.com  by 1st 
January 2022. 
 

Due to the limited accommodation being available at the Venue for the Wake, Norma 
has kindly obtained information on additional accommodation within a close 
proximity of the Crematorium and All Saints Hotel. 
 
For anyone requiring overnight accommodation the following are worth considering, 
as they have better parking facilities than the hotels in the town: - 
 
The Premier Inn - Bury St Edmunds North (A14) Etna Road, Bury St Edmunds IP33 
1JZ - 10 mins from Crematorium 
The Priory, Best Western Hotel, Mildenhall Road, Bury St Edmunds IP32 6EH - 10 
mins from Crematorium 
The Dragon Fly Hotel, Symonds Road, Bury St Edmunds, IP32 7DZ - 15 mins from 
Crematorium 
 
Ravenwood Hall, Rougham, Blackthorpe, Bury St Edmunds IP30, 9JA - 15 mins 
from Crematorium. 
 
There are also a couple of pubs/Inns worth considering: 
The Cadogan Inn, The Street, Ingham, Bury St Edmunds, IP31 1NG - 10 mins from 
crematorium 
The Three Kings, Fornham All Saints, Bury St Edmunds IP30 9JA - 5mins from 
crematorium (this pub has rooms being refurbished but I think can still book ahead) 
 
As far as Norma is aware, all the above locations have 24-48 hour notice 
cancellation policies with no penalties. 

 

mailto:michael.mchale1@btinternet.com


 
THE LATE MIKE BAILLIE    
 

This is a belated Absent Brethren 
entry which was brought to my 
attention by Paul Crosthwaite.   
 
"Sad to report demise of Mick Baillie, 
Clerk RAMC and former Sapper RE 
who passed away on 27 October 
2020. Mick's funeral service took place 
at St Andrews Church, Farnham on 
2nd December 2020. 
 
Mick joined the RAMC on transfer from 
RE in 1969 and served at both military 
hospitals and field Ambulances in UK, 
BAOR, Cyprus and Hong Kong 
including a detachment to UNFICYP in 
1978 and Belize in 1977. His final 

years of service being at 221Field Ambulance (V) Kingston upon Thames 1985-87. I 
was shocked to receive news of Mike's demise from Roger Brown ex RE, British 
Legion, Farnham whilst I was attempting to meet up with Mick, last week. 
 
I had corresponded with Mick since we met up again on Forces Reunited in 2011 
and we had a day out together in 2012. Mick had led an exciting and varied life post 
RAMC having worked in Mediterranean Yacht delivery, McClaren Racing Car 
fabrication (Le Mans) and a qualified Horologist. 
 

RIP MIKE 
 
THE LATE PATRICK LOUGHLIN 
 
Patrick's Family informed me that he sadly passed away at home on Thursday 29th 
July 2021.  He had been for the past two years bravely battling against Pancreatic 
Cancer.   
 
Patrick retired as a Staff Sergeant having completed 24 years’ service (1965 - 1989). 
 
The funeral was held on Thursday 12th August 2021 at Harrogate Crematorium. 
 
Condolences to the whole of the Loughlin Family. 
 

RIP PATRICK 



 
 

THE LATE ROBERT (BOB) DUNN   

I have been notified by the RAMC Association Shrewsbury Branch of the demise of 

Robert “Bob” Dunn, who passed away on 5th September 2021 in a nursing home 

near Shrewsbury which is where his family home is. 

Bob’s funeral took place at 14:45 hours on Wednesday 29th September 2021 at 

14:45 at Emstrey Crematorium and Cemetery, London Road, Shrewsbury, 

Shropshire SY2 6PS.  A number of the Shrewsbury Branch attended Bob’s funeral.  

There is little known about Bob other than he served in the RAMC as a National 

Serviceman and played football for the Corps. 

 

RIP BOB 

 

 

 

THE LATE JOHN NOBBS RAMC 
(DOB:28/02/19450 
 
 
 
Chris Saul notified me yesterday 7th 
September, of the demise of John Nobbs 
who was 75 years old and, was a former 
CMT.  John had been diagnosed in January 
this year with throat cancer. He passed 
away on Monday 6th September 2021 in the 
John Pagett Hospital in Gorleston. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
              
John opted for a Pure Cremation and his ashes to 
be spread at sea off the ‘LYDIA EVA’, the last 
steam drifter still afloat.  John spent many years 
helping as a volunteer to keep it as a visitor 
attraction in Great Yarmouth.   

 
 
 

            ‘The Lydia Eva’ 

 
 
RIP John 



THE LATE LT COL (RETIRED) TERRY REEVES RAMC 

 

 

 

A Stalwart of the Corps Terry Reeves passed 

away on 25th September 2021 in Frimley Park 

Hospital. 

Terry was one of a number of the Reeves family 

to have served in the RAMC.  

He joined the RAMC in 1956 as an Apprentice 

Tradesman.  On leaving the Apprentice School 

he went on to become a Clerk.  

I will produce a more detailed obituary in the next 

edition of this newsletter.  
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As part of the national scheme 'Love Parks Week'
we will be launching a crowdfunding project to
replace the wooden boardwalk at Sophie's Pond
with a durable recycled plastic walkway.

The costs is £400 per metre, so it's pricey! We are
setting up a crowdfunding page and will be running
our first fundraising event in parks week.
The Friends of RVCP craft group will be selling their
crafts and we will have an information stall about
the project.

This will be a long fundraising project, if you would
like to get involved please let us know.

Welcome to the July edition of the volunteer newsletter. Did you know you can find all our 
online resources by scanning this code with your smart phone camera?

Reminder - the volunteer summer social BBQ is on Wednesday 21st July, don't forget to RSVP
by 16th July to let us know if you are coming!
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How to volunteer
To get involved at the Park email joanne.basham@hants.gov.uk or call 07784 263618 for an informal chat. 

Fundraising for a new boardwalk at Sophie's Pond



 

Friends of RVCP
Well done to The Friends of Royal Victoria Country
Park who raised £84 through the sales of their
crafts at the Netley Abbey Yard Sale and Craft Crawl
on 1st May. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Free Talk
 

The Museum of Military Medicine are advertising a
free online talk by Pete Starling, MA, DHMSA,
FRHistS, a former Director of the Museum of
Military Medicine and author of numerous books
and papers on military medical history including his
most recent book, 'Mistaken Gallantry: The Medical
Victoria Crosses' (2021).

Those wishing to attend, please 
register in advance by 
Clicking Here

Visiting Groups

We were very pleased to be able to welcome back
socially distanced group visits to the Chapel. Thank
you to Christine and John who were able to cover
Ursula's presentations at the last minute after she
had to self isolate. 

Christine aided by her hubby John presented  the
history of the Hospital as well as some of the
stories about the artefacts from the archive. 

We are looking forward to more group visits in the
future.

 

How to volunteer
To get involved at the Park email joanne.basham@hants.gov.uk or call 07784 263618 for an informal chat. 
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Conservation Group

The Conservation group have been busy clearing a
plant called Himalayan Balsam. The weed grows in
two places in the park and is an invasive plant
introduced to the UK in 1839. Each plant can
produce up to 800 seeds which can be dispersed
up to 7m away!! It outcompetes many of our native
plants so, every year, we pull out as much as
possible to try and control its spread.

The Chapel gardens look beautiful after the
volunteers tidied it ready for our first wedding since
lockdown.

Congratulations to Christina, Lizzie, John, Bobbie,
Danielle, Maddie, Matt, Sally, Hannah and Michelle
for passing their First Aid course.

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYkc-6qrzsoE93bmqMXw6gQh91GukI8N-wL?fbclid=IwAR2H-Hy0YBDCAY7giTACZlCIOrFeKeWUYTMO6L7sYaun8wdrvAs4dc1eAIg
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Welcome to the August edition of the volunteer newsletter.   Looking for an activity to do 
with young family members this holiday?  Why not try our Wizard Wally's Wandering Trail.
The trail uses what3words to navigate around the park or there are written clues for 
those who would prefer not to use an a smart phone. For more information click here
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How to volunteer
To get involved at the Park email joanne.basham@hants.gov.uk or call 07784 263618 for an informal chat. 

 What a transformation! 
 

The conservation volunteers
along with the help of the Army
Training Regiment in
Winchester have shifted 40
tonnes of gravel to resurface
parts of the Hamble Rail trail.

The job is not finished with a
further 20 tonnes to go.

Thank you to everyone that has
worked on this project.  It will
make a huge difference in the
winter months.

Visitor Comments:
Many many thanks as being a
mobility scooter user who regularly
visits it will give me less pain. Thank
you to you all!

I walk this route every day, thank you
so much for all your hard work and
effort! 

Amazing effort!! Has made my run
so much more enjoyable not having
to puddle jump!!

https://www.hants.gov.uk/thingstodo/countryparks/rvcp/whatson/a-wizards-wandering-trail


Free Talk
 

Pete Starling, author of Mistaken Gallantry: The
Medical Victoria Crosses (2021) gave an online talk
exploring the stories behind the Victoria Crosses
awarded to Arthur Martin Leake (1874-1953) and
Noel Chavasse (1884-1917).

In case you missed it or if you want to watch again,
you can find the talk located on the museums
YouTube page
Click Here

 

Friends of RVCP
A massive thank you to Jan, Pamela, Pat and Anne
and the craft group of the Friends of RVCP who
raised £80 through the sales of their crafts and
second hand books at a stall in the Chapel. The
Friends are helping to raise funds to replace the
path at Sophie's Pond with a durable recycled
plastic boardwalk.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

How to volunteer
To get involved at the Park email joanne.basham@hants.gov.uk or call 07784 263618 for an informal chat. 

Use pollinator-friendly plants in your garden –
the type that bees and butterflies love
Choose a mixture of plants that flower
throughout spring, summer and autumn
Leave areas of your garden wild and keep dead
wood for nesting insects
Walk, cycle, use public transport, car share
Reduce, recycle, reuse
Buy local produce
Support land conservation 

We’re on a mission to help our pollinators. We do
this by protecting their habitats with practical
conservation and by monitoring their numbers.
Want to join us? Here’s how: 

 
Ready to make a pledge?
Tell us what you’re planning to do to save our
pollinators.
Post on social media with the hashtag
#PollinatorPledge to share your pledge with us. 
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Chapel News
 

What a milestone! On the 1st August we welcomed
our 3000th visitor since we reopened the Chapel
towards the end of May!

It was so good to welcome Jan from Chandler's
Ford and her family to the Royal Victoria Chapel.

A huge thank you to all the volunteers who have
helped show these 3000 visitors around the venue.

The tower is now open and visitors can book tours
of the venue.

 Here's to the next thousand, and many more!

 

#pollinatorpledge

Competition
C L I C K  H E R E

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2oxYZ5-trY
https://lpda9f27a988.hana.ondemand.com/page/c8c42f3b-e2bf-47aa-a4e9-3a315a2612b6
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Welcome to the September edition of the volunteer newsletter.   
The Chapel hosted a fantastic wedding reception on 4th September with 
190 guests. Huge thanks to Trevor O, Owen, Elliot, Choi-Lin, Miranda, Jill, 
Jasmine and Trevor J who helped get the venue ready and assisted the 
guests to the tower.
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The Park will be taking part in England’s largest
festival of history and culture on 11th and 12th
September!

 
As a Heritage Open Day event special, visitors will
be able to climb the 150m Chapel tower free of
charge and enjoy the glorious views across
Southampton Water.

Also, for the Heritage Day event, we will have a
private collection of military bikes from WW1 as a
temporary exhibit.

 
There will be a new photo exhibition on display
with images from past events in the park.  Thank
you to Russell who has been working on this.

On 12th September the Dementia Action Group
will hold a  'Reminiscence in the Park' event at the
Chapel. For more info CLICK HERE

We will be busy this weekend and are looking
for extra help with showing visitors around.
Please contact Jo if you would like to be involved.

 How to volunteer
To get involved at the Park email joanne.basham@hants.gov.uk or call 07784 263618 for an informal chat. 

Celebrating Heritage Open Days

https://www.hants.gov.uk/thingstodo/countryparks/rvcp/whatson/Heritage-Open-Days-2021


Conservation Group
 

Well done to Michelle, Sally, John, Christina, Maddie,
Judy, Angela, David and Andy.  They have
completed a fantastic job on the paths leading to
the allotments on Hamble Lane and to the Rail
Trail. 

 

 

Friends of RVCP
Owen Cawte, has more of his guided walks planned
for this month: Royal Victoria Country Park Heritage
Walk on 11th, Netley Military Cemetery walks on
25th and Butlocks Heath walk on 26th. There's no
need to book or pay in advance but don't forget to
put the dates in your diary! For more details -
please CLICK HERE

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

How to volunteer
To get involved at the Park email joanne.basham@hants.gov.uk or call 07784 263618 for an informal chat. 
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Chapel News
 

Thank you to the volunteers who have been so
dedicated in keeping the Chapel open and available
to visitors this year.

We have had nearly 2600 Chapel visitors in August
(over 1,000 more than in July!)

490 people visited the tower, generating income of
just over £1,400. All the money raised from tower
visits goes straight back into the ongoing
maintenance and conservation of the Chapel and
developing our education and community events
programmes.

 

https://www.hants.gov.uk/thingstodo/countryparks/rvcp/whatson


 
 

ILLUSTRATIVE ART – AMERICAN STYLE 

In that last newsletter I promised that we would cross the Atlantic, but before we depart I should 

like to pose the question, “what is the difference between an Illustrator and an Artist?”   

In terms of technical ability there is little, particularly in the materials used, such as oil paint, 

guache, pencils etc which, in the case of the illustrator, the work is then transferred to printed 

medium.  The Artist’s efforts, however, go first to the framer’s workshop before being positioned 

on the client or purchaser’s wall. 

The common factor is that they both have to earn a living and whereas the ‘Artist’ relies, or is 

retained for portraits or landscapes, still-life etc, the ‘Illustrator’ is paid by clients to sell something, 

a product or an idea. 

Sadly, the illustrators’ art has been in decline for some years as IT / pixel based systems gain ever 

more dominance, though there are such gems in the UK that hark back to the past masters of 

illustration.  An example is the current crop of The Great Western Railways (GWR) adverts 

currently on commercial TV.   

The adverts succesfully take the viewer to that era of the simple, yet beautiful 1930s Railways 

posters that offered the idea of, let's face it, a slightly unrealistic promise of sunshine, 

sophistication, romance, and fast regular trains. 

One example (left) is from the brush of Helbert Alker Tripp (1883-1954)  the centre and right 

posters are by Frank Henry Mason (1875 to 1965). 

 

One such American illustrator who sold ideas to millions was Norman Rockwell (1894 to 1978), a 

prolific American illustrator.  This talented oil painter found success in painting the front cover of a 

hugely popular weekly magazine, ‘The Saturday Evening Post’.  In all he painted some 321 front 

covers. 

The idea? Quite simple really - America.  But he illustrated an America that has long since 

changed yet still, I would say, an America possibly locked in the memories of many of the readers 

of this column.  Memories from old ‘B’ movies or TV serials of the 1950s and 60s, Bonanza 

anyone ? Or Rawhide with the young Clint Eastwood?  There is even a name for this bygone USA 

of the early 20th century, ‘Americana’. 



 
 

Perhaps such memories remain from visits on duty.  Fort Knox, perhaps, or Andrews Air Force 

Base.  Or on breaks down to Montana from the Medicine Man series of exercises in Alberta, 

Canada.  Military travellers would have seen an America of small towns spawling cities, plains and 

mountains and an America with a confidence and technical prowess that gleamed in the heat of 

industrial and cultural progress post WW2, and which continued during the Cold War stand-off 

and, of course, Vietnam. 

What Rockwell, captured was the human and individual American. The small town sheriff, the the 

school ma’am, the builder and the kids playing baseball or football, along with portraits of 

Presidents and film stars, nothing American was out of reach of Rockwell’s brushes and canvases. 

But from 1942, as America entered the gruelling reality of WW2, he captured the hearts of the 

readership of The Saturday Evening Post by creating ‘Willie Gillis’.  

  (Left: Original. Right: Cover)  

Willie Gillis, Jr. or simply Willie Gillis, was a fictional character created by Rockwell for a series of 

World War II paintings that appeared on the covers of 11 issues of The Saturday Evening Post 

between 1941 and 1946. The Gillis ‘family’ also had a fictional martial lineage as depicted above, 

but the 1942 Willie Gillis was an everyman whose wartime career was tracked on the cover of the 

Post from recruit through demobilisation without being depicted in battle. He and his girlfriend were 

modelled by two of Rockwell's acquaintances.   

Gillis was not exclusively used on The Post covers, but the Willie Gillis series of covers was a 

hallmark of Rockwell's wartime work. Rockwell was in his prime, and the Post was at the peak of 

its popularity with a subscribership of over 4 million, and many of these subscribers believed that 

Gillis was a real person.  

The model, however, was real. Robert Otis Buck served as Rockwell's model for Gillis and 

eventually enlisted for service in the Navy. His job in Arlington was as a sawmill hand. He met 

Rockwell to pose the first time when he was 15, and he stood 5 feet 4 inches tall and had a lock of 

hair that dropped down on his forehead. Rockwell had been seeking a model, and he met Buck at 

a square dance in Arlington, Vermont. Rockwell observed him from different angles during the 

dance, which irritated Buck so much that he told him that he would "knock him flat" if he didn’t stop 

staring. 



 
 

 

Buck was exempt from the military service, but he felt that serving his country was a patriotic duty 

and enlisted as a naval aviator in 1943. He served in the Pacific theatre during the war. Rockwell 

worked from memory and photographs to complete his illustrations while Buck was overseas, and 

sometimes he only worked Gillis into the background via a photograph on the wall. He was going 

to discontinue the series, but Post editors objected because his character was too popular. The 

public enjoyed closely scrutinizing Gillis' affairs and he was so popular that the Post received 

hundreds of letters inquiring about his tribulations, as many perceived him as real, and concern 

was particularly high among families named Gillis. 

Rockwell's wartime art contributed to the success of the wartime bond sales efforts, including 

Willie Gillis, Rosie the Riveter (below) and the Four Freedoms (also below), copies of which 

appear in every school in America.  

   

My Comment: Compare Rosie (L) with the British War-Artist Laura Knight’s ‘Ruby Lofthouse Screwing a Breech-ring’ 

(R). No such flag waving, or a slightly humorous scene there, just sheer concentration on the task. 

Otis Buck died in May 2011.  

The Saturday Evening Post 

ran some of the Willie Gillis 

covers in fond remembrance.  

He served as a Naval Aviator 

in the pacific in WW2. 



 
 

 

 

So, let us serve for a while with Willie Gillis.  As ever, I hope that you ask, ‘what is going on in 

this picture?’  You can then delve into what ‘idea’ Rockwell is ‘selling’ on behalf of the Saturday 

Evening Post.  My comments are few, but I hope that one or two chime with your observations. 

 

    
 

‘The Food Parcel’.  Here’s 

Willie in the recruits blue 

denim uniform.  The food 

may have been mundane in 

the ‘Chow Hall’, so a food 

parcel from loved ones 

would have been a great 

treat…to all whom wished a 

share a slice of home.  

The Four Freedoms.  

Clockwise from top left: 

“Freedom of Speech,” 1943; 

“Freedom of Worship,” 1943; 

“Freedom from Want,” 1943; 

and “Freedom from Fear,” 1943 

all by Norman Rockwell.  

Credit: Collection of Norman 

Rockwell Museum. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Americans still call this 

activity ‘KP’ or kitchen 

police.  We call it spud or 

dixie bash.  Willie takes a 

break from peeling apples to 

read news from his home 

town.   

Willie in Church.  Rockwell 

has depicted the young 

Private soldier intent on the 

service surrounded in the 

pews by a Naval Officer in 

front and a very senior 

Sergeant behind him.  The 

original has a bemedaled 

marine further back, but the 

cover obscures them.  

Perhaps Rockwell’s message 

is that God is with all ranks ? 



 
 

 

 

Home on leave.  We’ve all 

been there.  That first leave 

(when we used to wear No2 

dress on the trains) and after 

a tiresome journey, finally 

got to sleep in your own bed.  

Quite the American scene; 

the quilt and, of course, the 

Home Sweet Home tapestry 

behind on the wall.  You can 

see why Rockwell, from 

photographs, simply 

inserted Willie’s head into 

the scene 

The USO was a version of the 

Sally Bash or Toc H.  Willie is 

obviously being taken care of.  

Rockwell’s idea may have been 

that the ‘Willies’ of the war 

needed support.  Morale is 

everything, as we know, but the 

girls in the TocH were never as 

glamorous as these two.   

I was in the USA only two years 

ago and witnessed a similar 

scene at an airport, as a soldier 

had his lunch paid for by a 

well-wisher.  

This kind of support for the 

military is still evident in the 

USA. 

  

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Look closely at the 

photographs clutched by 

both girls stood by US style 

mail boxes.    That’s Willie.  

The title of this piece is 

‘Double Trouble for Willie’ 

The girls who modelled for 

Rockwell were family 

friends.  Which one does 

Willie prefer?  The short- 

skirted blonde, or the red 

head?  It doesn’t matter, he 

is in trouble with both now.  

This painting, entitled 

‘Willie Gillis in Convoy’ 

shows him to be the only 

one alert.  The rest have 

succumbed to the 

monotony of a long 

uncomfortable drive.  

Again, Willie’s head is 

inserted (along with his 

pipe and his lucky rabbit’s 

foot) from Rockwell’s 

photographic references.  

Note the autumn leaves 

which Rockwell would have 

used for an autumnal 

publication of the Post.  The 

background is dark, which 

allows Willie’s face to be 

perfectly illuminated. 

This does not have the Post 

heading, so it must be the 

original. 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The light weight uniform, 

the young soldier ‘Willie’ 

and the snake charmer is a 

charming scene from a 1943 

issue, possibly aimed at the 

Asian theatre.   

Innocence has not yet been 

totally expunged in the 

ferocious battles that were 

waged there.  Even the Cobra 

looks interested. 

This isn’t Willie, but there 

are so many clues to this 

painting entitled, ‘Imperfect 

Fit’, that I could not resist 

inclusion.   

The college flag on the right 

of the mirror is 1942, 

probably when he joined up, 

and he’s been away in the 

USAAF for over three years.   

He’s got his pilot’s wings on 

his uniform and, 

presumably the girl in the 

photograph waited for him. 

A trip to the tailor before 

meeting her is required. 



 
 

 

 

Norman Rockwell was born in New York City in 1894, and  always wanted to be an artist. At age 

14, he enrolled in art classes at The New York School of Art (formerly The Chase School of Art). 

Two years later, in 1910, he left high school to study art at The National Academy of Design. 

There, Rockwell learned the technical skills on which he relied throughout his long career. 

He found success early and painted his first commission of four Christmas cards before his 

sixteenth birthday. While still in his teens, he was hired as art director of Boys’ Life, the official 

publication of the Boy Scouts of America, and began a successful freelance career illustrating a 

variety of young people’s publications. 

At age 21, Rockwell’s family moved to New Rochelle, New York, a community whose residents 

included such famous illustrators as J.C. and Frank Leyendecker and Howard Chandler Christy. 

There, Rockwell set up a studio with the cartoonist Clyde Forsythe and produced work for such 

magazines as Life, Literary Digest, and Country Gentleman.  

In 1916, the 22-year-old Rockwell painted his first cover for The Saturday Evening Post, the 

magazine considered by Rockwell to be the “greatest shop window in America.” Over the next 47 

years, another 321 Rockwell covers would appear on the cover of the Post.  

The 1930s and 1940s are generally considered to be the most fruitful decades of Rockwell’s 

career. The family moved to Arlington, Vermont, in 1939, and Rockwell’s work began to reflect 

small-town American life. 

His work can range from slightly cartoonish to almost photographic quality and his subjects wide 

ranging.  Perhaps his humorous take on people is best shown in his famous triple self-portrait 

below. 

 

This is the last of the Willie Gillis 

series and my personal favorite.  

It is 1946 and Willie has returned 

from the war safely.  Still a pipe 

smoker and looking older, but 

still with that lock of hair down 

on his forehead.  He is now in 

college and in his first year.  The 

leaves tell us that it is in the 

autumn . 

We know that Willie has seen 

active service from the souvenir 

helmet and bayonet hanging 

above the window along with the 

Sergeant chevrons pinned below 

some form of certification on the 

left of the window - along with 

his medal ribbons. 

We know it is Willie because his 

text-books tell us.  He looks 

content. 



 
 

 

I have said in the beginning that Rockwell was the painter of an America that no longer exists.  

The small town, closely knit, good natured and dutiful population, like most of western culture is no 

longer certain of its values.  Rockwell recognised this when he ceased work with the Post and 

began to delve more into the societal changes in America. 

I shall leave the following painting for you to ponder as race and gender are at the top of the main 

stream media agendas in the 21st century.  For me it speaks of failure because the issue remains 

and has, in fact, regressed.  The title ?  ‘The problem we all live with.’  

It depicts Ruby Bridges, a six-year-old African-American girl, on her way to William Frantz 

Elementary School, an all-white public school, on 14th November 1960, during the New Orleans 

school desegregation crisis. Because of threats of violence against her, she is escorted by four 

deputy U.S. marshals. 

The painting is framed so that the marshals' heads are cropped at the shoulders. On the wall 

behind her is written a racial slur and the letters "KKK"; a smashed and splattered tomato thrown 

against the wall is also visible. The white protesters are not visible, as the viewer is looking at the 

scene from their point of view.  

It is the simple composition but with a blunt message which immediately catches the attention i.e. 

the illustrator’s idea or observation. A wall, a racial slur, and a little black girl in a white dress which 

exaggerates her colour, she the only human fully visible yet surrounded by four protectors - just to 

go to school. 

After the work was published, Rockwell received "sacks of disapproving mail", one example 

accusing him of being a "traitor to the white race". 

Technically, it is brilliant, stark, and not a little troubling.  It is a far cry from Willie Gillis and the 

America some of us knew.   

It was briefly hung in the White House when Barack Obama was the President. 



 
 
 

 

 

I hope that you enjoyed this trip to America and I also hope that you find time to look up Rockwell’s 

work.  Any search engine will immediately produce the images.  Oh - and the font beside the Willie 

Gillis pictures ? Rockwell Extra Bold. 

 



RAMC Reunion - Palace Hotel Buxton 

Outside dates for the next RAMC Reunion are Thursday 31 st March - Sunday 3 rd 
April 2022  with the Gala Dinner on Saturday 2 nd April.     

Attached is a list of all those currently holding a live booking with the Palace Hotel 
Buxton following on from the cancellations due to COVID: 

• If your name features on the list and details are correct you need to do 
nothing. 
 

• Should you still want to attend but amend your booking you should contact 
the Hotel Staff by e-mail or telephone, details below. 
 

• Should you not  wish to attend you should contact the Hotel Staff and ask for a 
refund of your deposit.  They will send you a proforma to complete (original 
payment card details) and will then complete a refund. (You should not be 
required to do a chargeback through your Bank/Credit Card). 
 

• If you originally booked to attend the Gala Dinner only and your name is not 
listed on the live booking sheet; should you still wish to attend (or cancel) then 
you must advise the Hotel direct and inform the Committee by e-mail or 
telephone  
 

• If your name does not appear on the list but you wish to attend you should 
complete the booking form, also attached, and confirm your booking details 
direct to the Hotel.  
 

• Maximum attendance at the Gala Dinner is 250, places will be allocated first 
come first served; there are currently about 28 vacancies. Please be aware 
that the Events Team at the Hotel remain understaffed, and some patience 
may be required 

 
 
The Committee 

 

Contact details: 

Hotel:         Haley.cowles@theelitevenueselection.co.uk or Tel 01298 22001 (Haley) 
Committee: ramcreunionbuxton2020@gmail.com or Tel 0780927363 (Jeff Pearson) 

Attachments: 

1. Booking Proforma RAMC Reunion 2022. 
2. Menu Choices. 
3. Palace Hotel Buxton Live Booking List.  



 

RAMC Reunion Weekend 

31st March – 3rd April 2022 

Britannia Palace Hotel, Buxton 

 

ACCOMMODATION BOOKING FORM 
 
Dinner Only (Sat 2 nd Apr)        @ £29.00 per person 
1 Night B&B (Fri 1 st or Sat 2 nd Apr) + Dinner Single/Twin/Double @ £74.50 per perso n 

2 Nights B&B (Fri 1 st /Sat 2nd) + Dinner   Single/Twin/Double @ £74.50 per person per 
night 

Extra Night Stay B&B (Thu 31 st and/or Sun 3 rd) Single/Twin/Double @ £49.00 per person per 
night + +Dinner 

Guests Name(s) 
Room Type: 

Double/Twin or 
Single 

No. of Rooms 
No of 

Persons 
in room 

Date of Arrival No. of Nights 

      

      

      

Special Bedroom Requests/Mobility Issues:   

Saturday Main Choice:  
Insert No from attached 
menu 

Vegan  Vegetarian  Gluten 
Free 

 Standard (no special 
dietary requirements 

 

Address Details 

Address:   Day Tel:   
  Mobile:  

  
 

Postcode:  
E – Mail:  (please print): 

The following section must be completed 

A credit or debit card is needed to guarantee your booking. 
A non-refundable deposit of £20.00 per person  will be taken from your card at this stage. 

You can pay in full by the 1st March 2022 (non-refundable if you cancel ) by phone or pay on check-in (be prepared to queue) 
All accounts must be settled in full on departure . 

  

Payment enclosed by (please tick box):               Credit Card                   Debit Card  

Credit Card Type:                             Name on the card: 

  

Credit Card Number: Expiry Date: 

                 

Card Security Number (last 3 digits on reverse of ca rd) 

    

 
Signature:                                                                                           Date 
 

Return the Completed Form to: 
Events Team, Britannia Palace Hotel, Palace Road, Buxton SK17 6AG Or Call: Events Team on 01298 22001 (Haley) 
Or Email to : Haley.cowles@theelitevenueselection.co.uk  



 
RAMC Reunion 2022 Menu Selector  

 

 

 

 

Standard Menu 
 

Main  
 
1. Roast Pork - Seasonal Stuffing - Apple Sauce  
2. Beef Brisket - Parsnip Crisps - Red Wine Jus  
3. Roast Breast of Chicken - Seasonal Stuffing and Chipolatas.  
 

All served with chateau potatoes & panache of fresh market vegetables. 
 

 

Special Diet Options 

Vegan Main 

1. Sweet Potato & Chia Curry  
2. Teriyaki Peanut Butter Noodles 

 Vegetarian Main 

1. Vegetable Wellington  
2. Mushroom Risotto 

Gluten Free Main 

1. Beef Brisket - Parsnip Crisps - Red Wine Jus  
2. Roast Breast of Chicken – Seasonal Stuffing and Chipolatas.  
 

All served with chateau potatoes & panache of fresh market vegetables. 
 
 

Please insert your menu choice (by number) on the b ooking form or inform the 
Hotel Events Team if you book by phone on 01298 22001  
 

(Starters and Dessert are fixed)  



Attendance List as at 21/09/2021 
 

NAME NUMBER 

Steve Acres 2 

Anne Aldred 1 

Ian Armstrong 1 

J Askins 2 

Baker L/J 2 

Alan & Rosemary Barton 2 

Paul & Christine Baxter 2 

Mr & Mrs Bedson 2 

James Bell 2 

Steven Bennett 2 

Owen Bernard 1 

Chris Best 1 

Michael Bishop 1 

Christopher Bonser 1 

Frederik Bradley 1 

B Brogan 1 

Jim Bruce 1 

Carey/Redfern Christopher/John 2 

James Carter 2 

Andrew Charnick 1 

Peter Cheesley 1 

M & J Coates 2 

Mr & Mrs Cooper 2 

Trevor & Anne Cooper 2 

Mike Craven 1 

Steve & Rosemary Cuthbertson 2 

Edward Dagg 2 

Janet Davenport  2 

Chris Dawkins 1 

Steven Dawkins  2 

Dixie Dean 2 

Diane Donnelly 1 

James Duff 2 

Mr Dunn 1 

M Escott 1 

Sian Evans 1 

John Farrar- Hockley  2 

Tony Ferrero 1 

James Fletcher 2 

R Foster 2 

Garbutt 2 



David Gargett 1 

Mrs Gaskin 1 

Colin & Tracey Gidman 2 

Chris Gregory 2 

Ray Gregson 1 

Michael Guest 1 

Bryan Hair 1 

Alan Harbour 2 

Ronald & Jo Harley 2 

Harry Harris 2 

Kenneth Harris 1 

Harrison Bob/Sheila 2 

Trevel Henry 1 

C & L Highham 2 

Hillier 1 

Mr & Mrs Holmes 2 

Irving George 2 

John Johnston 2 

T Jones 2 

Robert Jordan 1 

Paul Kinlan 2 

Ron Knuska 2 

Robert Law 2 

Lawrence Bob/Jan 2 

David Leek 2 

Steve Leonard 1 

Mr & Mrs Lines 2 

Kenneth Lloyd 1 

Alistair & Leslie Macmillan 2 

Maddock Derek 1 

Matthews Stuart 1 

Edward McAllister 2 

McCran 2 

John & Katie McDonald 2 

Jeff & Denise McGowan 2 

Tom & Wendy Meade 2 

David Micciche 1 

Bob Newell 1 

Mike Simpson 2 

Tennuci Brian & Fiona 2 

Graham & Patricia Mottley 2 

James Muir 2 

John Murray 1 

Noel Nash 1 



David Natolie 1 

Stephen Newbon 1 

Tom Norris 1 

Gibbs/Norris 2 

Richard Oglesby 1 

Neville Park 2 

Andrew Parrack 1 

Jeff Pearson 1 

Mr & Mrs Pentony 2 

Frederick Pope 1 

Alan Potter 2 

Noel Price 2 

Rosalind Price 1 

Robert Pringle 1 

Derek & Andrea Proudfoot 2 

Ray & Mo Pullen 2 

Doug Ralph 1 

Karen & George Randall 2 

R Rattenbury 2 

Derek Saunders 1 

Michael J Scully 1 

John Shave 2 

Graham Sheppard 1 

Trevor Smith 1 

Pete & Lesley Starling 2 

Peter Steadman 1 

Christopher Steel 2 

Peter Stobart 1 

Bob Summers 2 

Darren Sutton 2 

Edward Sutton 2 

Tagg/ Jones 2 

Nick Tatlock 1 

Molly Taylor 1 

Robert Ternent 2 

Bill Thom 2 

Nicholas Thresher 2 

Chris Tong 1 

Ray Turford 1 

Philip Vandenberg 2 

Ron Walker 2 

Geoff Ward 1 

G P Webster 2 

Arthur Whiston 1 



Mark & Olive Whittick 2 

Paul Whittick 2 

Peter Whyte 1 

Brian Williams 1 

Ripton & Veronica Wilson 2 

Susan & Stephen Woods 2 

Ted Yeates 2 

TOTAL                  213 

 

 

GALA Dinner Only:         9 

John Wall x 2 

Paul Crosthwaite x 1 

Gary Walker x 2 

Roy Martin x 2 

Thomas Watson x 2 



Major Richard Wynn Jones MC 

Transcript of taped interview by a researcher for the 60th anniversary of VE Day. Prior to this 

Wynn had not spoken very much at all about his war experiences.  

Commanded the 149 Field Ambulance. 2nd in command to the Colonel of B Company. He was 

a Captain, Temporary Major.  

He was allocated to the 25th Brigade of the Durham & Greenhouse & East Yorkshire who 

headed the invasion.  

Wynn commanded an assault group of field ambulance (24 men & 2 other doctors). Ordered 

not to treat men on the beach, just quick 1st Aid as their objective was to get to and take 

Bayeux. 

Boarded Landing Craft in Southampton.  

6th June 1944. Landed on Gold Beach at 9.30am.  It was a rough crossing. They got off quickly 

with all the equipment and marched up the beach.  “Some shells and machine guns, but not 

too bad”. 1000 men killed or wounded. (US at Omaha had 2000 casualties, but they had 2 x 

the number of troops).  

Then on to Bayeux to allow the US troops to come through. Few casualties there as the 

Germans left fairly quickly. 

On arrival in France they were all given a card to fill in, to be posted back to the UK. It was to 

read “we are ok”. He remained in France and Germany up until the Allied troops were 

approaching Berlin.   

In 1948 a plaque was installed in Bayeux Cathedral with the names of Officers involved in the 

release of Bayeux including Wynn. 26 from the division were invited by the Caen General to 

visit the battlefield and open the plaque.  He slept on the floor in the Captain’s quarters. 

MC Commendation 

During the attack (extract from his MC commendation), “Major Jones constantly attended the 

wounded whilst under heavy fire. In addition to leading his own assault section he visited the 

other sections of his company, moving under constant fire of snipers, and controlled their work 

in addition. As a result of his exertions all casualties of his Brigade were successfully 

evacuated. During the whole day he showed complete disregard for his own safety, his sole 

concern being his efficient treatment and evacuation of the wounded”.  

Same company had previously invaded Sicily, so knew the ropes. Primasol Bridge July 1943, 

the gateway to Catania. Very severe battles as there was an airfield there.  Led by Para 1 

followed by The Durham Light and the 8th Army. 

 



Wynn’s Involvement in the Planning 

Wynn was a planning officer for the invasion and knew the dates and plan close to the event. 

Went to meetings with Monty. (“Conceited but knew his stuff”) 

Just prior to the invasion the planning staff were given leave, except Wynn since he was 

taking part in the invasion. However he came across a General whom he knew well, who gave 

him 1wk leave. He went to Liverpool where his wife Bunty was living. (He could not tell her 

anything about the plans but Bunty told us years later that she had a feeling that he was going 

to something big) 

He met Bunty in the Devonshire hospital in Buxton where he was a houseman and she was a 

Physiotherapist. They married during the war. He was expecting to be called up but heard 

nothing, so he took steps to be called. Started in the Gunner Regiment in Eastbourne and 

then the RA mess in London until he was called to go to France.  

On D Day Bunty was 7 months pregnant (with Sue). She was in the bath when she heard her 

Father shout up the stairs “they have landed in France”. She knew Wynn was there without 

being told and wept a few tears.   

At the end of the war he briefly came back to the UK (York) where Sue was 9 months old. He 

was then posted to Norway (Oslo) in command of the Allied Land Forces. There were 80,000 

Germans there to defend against Russia. His job was to export them back to Germany, to the 

zone they came from, but none wanted the Russian zone, only the US zone.  

There he got a letter from a colleague in Buxton (Dr Griffiths) to be a GP partner. He was back 

there within 3 weeks.  

At this point in the interview Bunty walks In from the Shops 

She met the interviewer and immediately said “Have you told her about the letter from the 

King?” The story of the MC then came out. 

The interviewer asked “Why didn’t you tell me this”. Wynn’s response was that he did not 

deserve it. He came back but many more died. He was mentioned in dispatches in Sicily … 

that was much more important. The MC medal and the letter from the King were then 

fetched by Bunty from upstairs.  

Wynn went on “I am not a brave man and never have been, but certain things you do, you 

cannot do anything about. The Infantry deserved more (praise). They were not voluntary 

actions, just impulse. You were acting under orders, doing things without thinking about it. 

(I think Wynn grossly underestimates his actions which were sustained throughout the day, as 

stated in his commendation) 

Bunty then reads out the King’s letter and shows the medals (MC + 7 miniatures from various 

campaigns).  



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Primasole Bridge – The Gateway to Catania 

Operation Fustian was an airborne forces operation undertaken during 
the Allied invasion of Sicily in July 1943 in the Second World War. The 
operation was carried out by Brigadier Gerald Lathbury's 1st Parachute 
Brigade, part of the British 1st Airborne Division. Their objective was the 
Primosole Bridge across the Simeto River. The intention was for the 
brigade, with glider-borne forces in support, to land on both sides of the 
river. They would then capture the bridge and secure the surrounding 
area until relieved by the advance of British XIII Corps, which had landed 
on the south eastern coast three days previously. Because the bridge was 
the only crossing on the river and would give the British Eighth 
Army access to the Catania plain, its capture was expected to speed the 
advance and lead to the defeat of the Axis forces in Sicily. 

Many of the aircraft carrying the paratroopers from North Africa were shot 
down or were damaged and turned back by friendly fire and enemy 
action. Evasive action taken by the pilots scattered the brigade over a 
large area and only the equivalent of two companies of troops were 
landed in the correct locations. Despite this and the defence 
by German and Italian forces, the British paratroops captured the bridge, 
repulsed attacks and held out against increasing odds until nightfall. The 
relief force led by the 50th (Northumbrian) Infantry Division, under Major-
General Sidney C. Kirkman, which was short of transport, were still 1 mile 
(1.6 km) away when they halted for the night. By this time, with casualties 
mounting and supplies running short, the parachute brigade commander, 
Gerald Lathbury, had relinquished control of the bridge to the Germans. 
The following day the British units joined forces and the 9th 
Battalion, Durham Light Infantry, with tank support, attempted to recapture 
the bridge. The bridge was not finally secured until three days after the 
start of the operation, when another battalion of the Durham Light Infantry, 
led by the paratroopers, established a bridgehead on the north bank of 
the river. 

The capture of Primosole Bridge did not lead to the expected rapid 
advance, as by this time the Germans had gathered their forces and 
established a defensive line. It was not until early the following month that 
the Eighth Army captured Catania. By this time the 1st Parachute Brigade 
had been withdrawn to Malta and took no further part in the conquest of 
Sicily. Lessons were learned from the operation and were put into practice 
in Allied airborne operations. 
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